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The great public education debacle . 

Government schools cripple minds 
By Scott, Bieser 
FREE :tEXJ\S Editor ' 

_ Ten . years .· ago. those who criticized· 
publi_c educat_ion as an institution were 
regarded, as t,1!'lbalanced cranks. sadly 
disconn'Cctcd f~(;m reality. · · 

Today. critic,s 1lf public cdurntion arc 
seen as 1i1ostly responsible. far-s.ighted 
people w·ho arc motivated only by con
cern for the well-being of the nation's 
youth . 

The <lifkrcnl·c is. now the truth is out 
about the sad . state of affairs in 
government-operated st·hools. Ill iteracy. 
violcol'c. drug abuse and had altitudes in 
general are now recognized by the general 

, , r,uhli\:_ilS )Ht hl.Qgfr_wnfincd ,t!_qbc ghct 0 

10s. hut arc cpi<lcmit· even in nit·c. 
middlc-dass schools. 

Unfortunately. most of these "respon
sible .. nitil's arc not al'ling responsibly 
when they suggest solutions for this 
educational crisis. The solutions oftcrcd. 
though apparently reasonable on the sur
fan~. arc ,u:tually rnsmctic. superficial. 
politil·ally motivated and fail to address 
the fundamental problem with govern
ment education. 
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IT MlGl-lT WORK BETTER'-
. You ADD MICROPROCESSORS 

ND A PEA • NCRVSTED 
HANDL 

Ballot Drive seeks volunteer petitioners 
By Tom Glass 
Ballot Drive ~84 Coordinator 

How much do you w<1nt to be able to 
vote for the Libertarian alternative in 
1984.'! If voting t1.lr liberty means anything 
to you. set aside some time during May 
to help with the bat.lot drive. 

For the Libertarian P·Jrty to be on the 
ballot in 1984. we must submit at least 
40.000 signatures (lf registered voters who 
have not voted in the major parties· 
primaries this year. We have to start on 
May 6. and our legal deadline to turn in 
signatufes is July 9. Ol!r goal is to be 
through by June 8. the Friday before the 
State Convention to be held June 9 and 
IO in Arlington. 

The State Executive Committee has ex
pressed its desire to run an all volunteer 
ballot drive because we have limited 
resources. In 1982. we spent $37.000 for 
an essentially all-paid ballot drive while 
David Hutzelman only spen1 $11.000 on 

his campaign for governor. Spending 
money on communicating libertarian 
ideas will advance our goals much better 
than paying college students to ask peo
ple for signatures on a petition. A 
volunteer o~anization can also develop 
the organization that can help l·ampaigns 
later in 1984 and beyond. 

Play with the numbers. We have about 
8.000 people on our mailing list . If only 
2 .000 of us collect 20 signatures. we will 
meet the state·s requirements. If 4.000 
turn in IO signatures apiece. 1.600 turn 
in 25. 400 turn in 100. or 80 turn in 500 
... you get the picture .. EVEN YOUR 
FIVE OR TEN SIGNATURES 
COUNT! I encournge you to do whatever 
you can to help us get on the ballot. 

The ballot drive is being organized on 
a county by county basis. Recruitment of 
coumy rnordinators is continuing. The 
coordinators recruited so far are: 

Harris - Charles Wharton; Dallas -
Bob Brewer: Tarr.mt - llob Reid: "TrdVis 

- Gary Johnson: Bexar - Greg Clark: 
El P-<1so - Ken Royer: Jefterson-Jasper 
- John Barlow: Ector - Jerry Crane: 
Bastrop - Bill Kelsey: Williamson -
Michael Ray : Austin County - Jim and 
Jane Culberson - Montgomery-North 
Harris - P-<1ul Murphy: and Hood-Erath 
- Bob Mitchell. 

If your county is not mentioned. you 
need to volunteer to help by calling R.D. 
Walker at 713-686-9206 or 686-1776 or 
Tom Glass at 713-728-1322. You can find 
your County Coordinator's numhcr by 
calling those numbers as well. 

People on the mailing list will be 
receiving petitions in the mail. And as 
many pe(lple will be 1:ontacted by phone 
as possible to enlist their help in this 
ballot drive. Do not wait to be called. 
however. We need your help to achieve 
ballot access in Texas. As every Liber
tarian knows. TANSTAAFL (there ain"t 
no such thing as a free lunch). If you w,mt 
to vote Libertarian on November. help 

with the ballot drive in May. On election 
day. as you pull the lever for Liberty. you 
will be glad you did! 
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North Texas Libertarians celebrate Independence 
By Joe Paul Barnett 
FREE TEXAS Correspondent 

"We political activists are the true heirs 
of the heroes of 1836," long-time actiivst 
Harry Robinson told the estimated crowd 
of 60 at the Second Annual Texas Revolu
tion Commemorative Barbecue and 
Chautaqua held by North Texas Liber
tarians in early March. "We are more for
tunate than them because we have the 
avenue of peaceful revolution open to us." 

The excitement of the event was 
heightened by the presence of a televisoin 
crew from KXAS-TV (Channel 5), which 
carried a report of the event on its lO p.m. 
newscast. Joe Barnett, Chair of the LP of 
Tarrant County, which sponsored the 
barbeque, w.is interviewed on KRLD, a 
local radio station. 

Robinson introduced the featured 
speakers of the evening,: the city coun
cilman responsible for the only ordinance 
repeal in the history of the City of Arl
ington and a political science professor 
"impressed by Libertarians' consistent 
defense of freedom." Enthusiastic ap-

UT Arlington political science professor Allan Saxe entertains Libertarians 
with classroom anecdotes at the 1984 Texas Revolution Commemorative 
Barbeque and Chautaqua held near Fort Worth March 3. 

plause greeted the remarks of Coun
cilman Ken Groves, who has lent his sup
port to libertarian candidates, and Dr. 
Allan Saxe, who has frequently invited 
Libertarian speakers to his classes at the 
University of Texas at Arlington. 

"People can't understand how 
something can exist without regulation," 
said Groves, illustrating his point with the 
story of the repeal of an ordinance 
regulating home occupations in Arl
ington. "A local newspaper headlined the 

story 'Piano Teachers to be Arrested' 
because they thought that if there wasn't 
an ordinance specifically allowing it, it 
must be illegal; in fact, the repeal allows 
people to conduct their business at home 
without interference from government." 

He said he knew regulation was un
necessary because he is building a vaca
tion home in Matador, a "town without 
zoning, building codes, or local police." 

Saxe, who also writes a newspaper col
umn and appears regularly on local televi
sion, said that "Libertarians have in
fluenced my thinking and perhaps you'll 
convert me altogether someday." He said 
he has been "surprised by the hostility of 
my students to suggestions that they ought 
to be free." 

In addition to speakers and the tradi
tional Texas fare, the gathering included 
live music. Alma Kucymbala, Chair of 
the Libertarian Party of Texas, recogniz
ed the several LP candidates in attendance 
and the two guests who traveled half-way 
across Texas for the evening - Ron 
Holder of Odessa and James Cooley, Jr. 
of Winters (in Runnels County). 

Tax victim jailed for taking the -Fifth 
By Theresa Doyle 
FREE TEXAS Correspondent 

An incident occured recently which. 
though it escaped the notice of most Tex
ans. will have a profound impact on all 
our lives. An innocuous, middle-class 
owner of a one-mag auto parts store nam
ed George Meeks as summarily jailed on 
the orders of a federal judge. 

Did Meeks sell stolen auto parts from 
his store? Had he been accused of rape, 
arson, or burglary? No, Meeks has not 
been accused of these crimes, nor has he 
been convicted of any crime at all. 

Why, then. does he languish in jail? 
This is a question those of us who think 
we live in a free country should ponder. 

I met George Meeks at the Bexar Coun
ty Libertarian Convention two years ago. 
As George's name sounded familiar I ask
ed him ifwe had met before. He explain
ed that his name had been in all the papers 

. several years previously when he went to 
jail over problems with the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

At that point someone asked. "Wasn't 
that rather inconvenient?" George 
replied. ··Freedom often is." 

That response was my first insight in
to this man called George Meeks. though 
it only registered on my consciousness 
and stayed in the background until recent
ly. I saw George once or twice after that 
but never really talked to him or got to 
know him. In January he was arrested 
again and sent to federal prison. 

The IRS investigation which resulted in 
Meek's arrest centered on St. George, 
Inc.. a corporation that existed from 
August 1976 through June lCJ'/7. Corporate 
taxes were paid for the fiscal year ICJ'/7. 

The focal point of the controversy was 
the demand for books and records which 
Meeks does not have. In 1979, in a sworn 
affidavit. Meeks stated that he did not 

have the records the court ordered him 
to produce and that he had given IRS 
agents all the records he dicl have. He also 
asserted his Fifth Amendment rights. 
Judge Dorwin Suttle incarcerated George 
Meeks for contempt of court. 

In civil contempt cases a prisoner is 
said to "hold the key to thejail," mean
ing that by complying with ajudge's order 

Meeks "took the Fifth" regarding the 
reason he lacks the documentation sought 
by the IRS, because those reasons may or 
may not be acceptable to the government. 
One reason Meeks did testify to in 1979 
w-c1s difficulty with his computer: ··1 had 
never dealt with computers before in my 
life ... We ,ubsequently had to get a dif
ferent computer because of the problems 

************************************************************ 
H(Meeks) will remain in jail until he 

relinquishes his right to remain silent ... 
This is exactly what our Founding Fathers 
sought to prevent with the Fifth Amend
ment to the Constitution. " 

************************************************************ 
he is able to release himself. In Meeks' 
case, however, the key to the jail was 
forfeiture of his Fifth Amendment rights. 
Therefore Meeks remained in Bexar 
County Jail for three months ~111ti_l the , 
Court of Appeals for the 5th Circuit 
respected Meeks' constitutional rights and 
vacated the cont¢rop{ oi-{f~f,';' r· . '1 

'.·: ,, '. ·' ' ' 
-v:;,,_,.,, . _-,· · 5.ot -.. •,J .· 1-,. ; _ 

The IRS appeal~cl thi~,deci~n to the 
Supreme Court. The high court did not 
hear Meek's case, but remanded it to the 
5th Circuit for review -in light of its deci
sion in a similar case.· In that other case, 
however, the respondent did not claim his 
Fifth Amendment rights until very late in 
the proceedings, ~hereas Meeks did so 
from the beginning. 

In spite of this difference Judge Suttle 
immediately reissued a warrant for 
Meeks' arrest. It seems that he will re
main in jail until he relinquishes his right 
to remain silent so that whatever he says 
can be used against him. This is exactly 
what ou~ Founding Fathers sought to pre
vent with the Fifth Amendment to the 
~onstitution. 

with it." Thus some of the records 
demanded by the court may have been in
adverdently lost. 

Another possible reason is that the IRS 
pemands corporate records for a time 

· period after the period the corporation ex
isted, ?,ccording to the dates given in 

•
1
.' '0,¢brge's sworn statement. Bank records 
. and a corporate minute book are demand

ed by the government for the year lCJ'/8. 
lt would be difficult indeed to produce 
corporate records for a year in which said 
corporation did not exist. 

Around filing time for the 1984 general 
election, a couple of local Libertarians 
suggested we run Meeks as a candidate 
for office on the LP ticket. preferably as 
County Tax AssessorsCollector. The sug
gestion struck a chord in my rather biz
zare sense of humor; greatly amused by 
the prospects, I wrote to George asking 
him to run. In my attempts to persuade 
him I tried to point out the advantage to 
him would be _publicity for his case. 

Meelcs' ~incere ahd .gentle reponse. not 
only ,pup me in my place; ~ut also gave 

l . ; ' 

; ' .... ... •.· ~·· . ... -.- .,; ••·,. :·• . , . ..... :•, ·i,;,4 • ~ .... ... -• : ............. , .. ,,. ·"· •· .. ---·-... ' ~ .• 

me greater insight into his charctcter and 
his cause. His cause is our cause. but it 
has become more real to me now. 

I quote from his letter: .. As to running 
for office. I do not think that is the best 
course right now. Perhaps my thinking is 
in error. but I consider public office too 
important a thing to this country to use 
it or the elections for a personal stump. 
If I felt that I could accomplish anything 
- whether winning an election or just 
running - that would help _our country 
or further our struggle for freedom. I 
would not hesitate. It is my feeling. under 
:,resent circumstances. that that would not 
be the case." 

Meeks had served with distinction as 
a fighter pilot in Vietnam. Sometime bet
ween then and now. he discovered that 
those who controlled the apparntus of 
government were violating the law. Hav
ing sworn to defend the Constitution 
aginast domestic as well as foreign 
enemies, George considered it his duty 
to expose such unlawful conduct on the 
part of our public servants . 

He pointed an accusing finger at the 
Federal Reserve System. the Council on 
Foreign Relations, and the Trilateral 
Commission as organizations having un
due influence over governmental affairs 
to the detriment of the citizens. He helped 
to organize a group. the Tax Relief Coali
tion. whose purpose was to expose and 
resist unlawful activities by government 
at all levels. Perhaps the subsequent ac
tions by the government can be better 
understood in light of Meeks' attempts to 
seek redress for these perceived 
grievances. 

,, -Cont. page 7 : 
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Book review 

'Primer' comprehensive, concise, enjoyable reading 
A Uberty Primer 
By W. Alan Burris, Ph.D. 
Society for Individual Liberty 
Genesee Valley Chapter 
Rochester, N.Y. 
531 pages, $7.95 softc:over 

Reviewed by Woodie Smith 

"The elders of Israel came to 
Samuel and said unto him, 'Now 
make us a king tojudge us like all 
other nations.' And Samuel 
answered with the words of the 
Lord. saying. 'This will be the 
manner of the king that would reign 
over you: He will take your sons 
and make them his charioteers. He 
will set them to reap his harvest and 
make his instruments of war. He 
will take your daughters to be 
cooks. And he will take your fields 
and your vineyards and give them 
to his supporters. He will take the 
tenth of your sheep; and you shall 
be his servants. And you shall cry 
out in that day because of your king 
which you shall have chosen: .. 

Perhaps the best thing about A Liberty 
Prima is that it is eminently readable. 
The vocabulary. sentence construction 
and development used by author Alan 
Burris arc simple enough to be 
understood by any high school graduate 
(well. most of them. anyw.ty). yet artful 
enough to be appre<.:iatcd by most college
educated readers. 

For new Libertarians. Burris has done 
most of their research work tor them . His 
explanations are derived from a great 
variety of Libertarian and classical liberal 
writers. from Fredcri<.:k Bastiat and 
Thomas P'.tine. to Auberon Herbert and 
Lysander Spooner. to Murray Rothbard 
and Ayn Rand. In fact. the text is liberal
ly seeded with hundreds of quotes from 
these and other seekers of truth. as well 
a,; a tew dozen quotes by notorious statists 
from Karl Marx and Mao Tse-Tung to 
Adolph Hitler and Franklin R<x>sevelt. 
giving glimpses of how the other · side 
thinks. Some of the best quotes in favor 
of liberty come from the Bible (such as 
the one given above) and other unex
pected sources. 

· The b<X>k begins with an introduction 
to Libertarians. their movement and their 
history and outlines the foundations of our 
philosophy beginning with the principle 
of self-ownership and proceeding logical
ly to liberty of speech, thought and ac
tion. the importance of private property 
rights. and how rights can only be 
violated by coercion or fraud: It then pro
ceeds through a clear explanation of pro
perty rights and economics (from the 
Austrian School's perspective). into the 
effects of government economic regula
tion. non-economic liberties. resource 
management, concepts of equality and 
justice. and foreign relations. 

. In exploring all these ideas. Burris is 
careful to note differences of opinion 
within the Libertarian movement regar
ding abortion, monetary policies. nuclear 
power. foreign policy and how little 

government will produce the most 
workable human society. giving all sides 
a fairly equal treatment. 

But in discussing strategy, Burris makes 
his case for gradualism as opposed to 
abolitionism, arguing that in the first · 
place abolitionism is probably not even 

· possible. and in the second place even if 
it were possible then for practical reasons 
we should make a gradual transition to 
liberty and avoid causing large-scale con
fusion and suffering - even if such suf
fering_ is short-lived. Such a combination 
of idealism in philosophy and practicali
ty in strategy may be jarring to the more 
hard-core activists. but it is an approach 
which.is .fast becoming a hallmark of our 
movement in this decade .. 

Another useful feature of this book is 
the study guide, in which Burris provides 
a series of discussion questions to be us
ed in group sessions for both novices and 
more advanced Libertarians who wish to 
further develop their understanding of 
libertarianism and improve their ability 
to communicate it. 

For example. Burris states that if all the 
money spent on the welfare system were 
divided equally among its present reci
pients, each family would receive roughly 
$40,000 per year; he then asks rhetorical
ly. since obviously welfare recipients 
don't get that much. where does the rest 
go? A skeptical reader might ask. where 
does Burris get this outrageous figure? 

This reviewer has only one criticism of 
A liberty Primer. a problem which might 
be easily remedied: In discussing 
ecooomic~,,,\.Velfare and the effects of 
busine~s

5
reg~lation. Burris frequently 

makes assertions which, while certainly 
true. would probably not be accepted by 
a non-committed reader at face value. 

Still. A liberty frimer could be the 
single most valuable resouce in any 
Libertarian's library. It is both a useful in
troductory book for people just learning 
about the philosophy and a handy 
reference or refresher book for veteran 
activists. 

A Liberty Primer 
By Alan Burris 

l'rim•r. n.. I. An elementary 
·r11,t1>ooi.. A C>ooi. mat cov11rs t/111 
C>asic elements .of any sub;«t. 
/from Medieval Latin primarium 
··oas,c handbooi.··1, 2. A small 
amount of explosive uiea to 
detonate me ma,n 11,plosivfl 
charge. 

• Do· you .need more enthusiastic, effective lib• 
ertarian activists in your area? 

• Would you like to have better answers for media . 
interviews? 

• Would you like to be more persuasive when 
explaining liberty? 

• Would. you like to learn mo.re about .libertarian 
theory and how lo apply it lo practical prob• 
lems, but don't have time to read slacks of 
dry academic books? 

• Do you need an easy-to-read book which sum• 
marizes the case for liberty to loan to friends? 

* Would you like to start a libertarian d.iscussion 
group? 

* Could you use a convenient indexed source of 
libertarian quotations and ideas. for talks and 
letters-to•lhe•editor? _; :i/ · 

If your answer is YES.to any of 'ttiesi~~~;ti.~~s, yo~ 
should buy A Liberty Primer-•a book wri,t~ 
by a libertarian activist for · libertarian 
activists. 

Paperback. 562 pages. 20 illustrations, $7.95. . Over one 
thousand quotations by 460 authors. · indexed for convenient 
reference. Study guide with discussion questions for each 
chapter and directions for organizing discussion groups. 

To: Society for. Individual liberty of Genesee Valley, 
Box 10224. Drawer TX,Rochester, NY 14610 

Enclosed is $ __ ,;..__~ for ___ copies of A 
Liberty Primer, at $7.95 each. (NY residents 
add appropriate sales tax.) 

(Please Print) Name-------'-----
Address _____________ _ 

City, State, ZIP -----------

,r,;t', -
'· )1_· ,: 

0::1 

\· 

··1 heartily endorse A Li,,.rty Prim•,. I think ii ,s an ex
cellent tool to deepen the understanding of those who 
want 10 learn more about liberty."" .. Ed Clark 

• ... provides a smo,gasbord for tt,e inteHigent ffllnd." •· 
Roge, Mac:Sride 

"fun to read, enlightening; and principled; an excellent. 
humane introduction to libertarianism.·· .. Peter R Breg
gin, IIA.O .• author of The Psychology of Fre&<Jom. and psy
chiatrist, Bethesda, Mar,.land 

·1 want to congratulate you on a fantastic book. A Lib
erty Primer. II has been so long overdue and Is gen- , 
erally so well done--wntten with such beautifully simple. 
yel powerfully clear style--that ii will likely do more to ad· 
vance the cauae ol freedom than anylh,ng written be· 
lore." •· Donald Cochran. Honolulu. HI. a libertarian tor 
two decades 

- A u,,.,,., l'ri_, is an excetlent introduction IO Liber· 
larianiam. It is deep without being boring, radical wiCtlout 
being alienating ... .I congratulate tt,e Rochester Sil. chaOter 
on this irnpor1ant contribution to the movement.· .. Prof 
Jennifer Rotlack, Economics Oeoartmenl. Yale U~: 
Connecticut C8mpa,gn "82 Chair. 

""When someone whO knows nothing al Ill about fiber. , 
tarianism UIIS, 'What is libertarianism. anyway?" all you 
have to do iS give him Alan Burns· A Li1»11y I'~, 
1rs Simple. it's clear. and all the basics are there. The 
numerous excellent quotations not only keep up the 
reader's interest, bul illustralfl tt,e depth and btndttl ot 
tt,e libertarian tradition.· Dean Ahmad. Ptalform 
Commiltff. Libertarian Party 

"Libertarian candidates and armchair debatets alike can 
malle good use of Burris' primer. I rKOl!Wlllftd it high· 
ly. • •· Dave WIiier, Co-Founder. Society tor Individual 
Liberty 

··everywtiere I go. I recommend Atan·s book" .. Ai;cia 
· Garcia Clark. National Chairwoman. Ltbet1ar,an Par,y 

• A Lil»rty l'rim•r is an extremely uMful 1001 tor "'· 
ganiiing at the IOCal level I recommend ii '"' atllVISIS 
and ·would-be" activists. - •· Howie Rich 

··1 lend ii to ,-comers and recomrr..end ii to act,v111S ,n 
lhe libertarian movement 1rs a substantial comp,lat,on ot 
bas,c issues and concepts lhafs an excellent res.;.,r,:e tc 
candidates."' •· Frances Eddy, National Secretar,. L,be, 
1arian Party 

-rhe book ,s a ·waker-upper· for sure!- .. Otck Randolph. 
Alaskan State Leg,Slalor 

'"Highly recommended - • - FrH World Cnron,c:e 

'"Next to Atlas Snrwggea. A Li,,.rty Pnm•r ,s my all-hme 
lavorofe book ·· .. Dagny Warner 

"'The Primer has been ,ery helpful in my campa,gn lo, 
lhe County Council for lhe Island of Kaua, .·· •· Mike Oyer. 
Kilauea. Hawai, 

·· A Li,,.rty Prtme, ,.s an excellent ,n1ernal education tool 
for all state parties II Is an engaging rrea:ment of the full 
reaches of Libertarian thought·· Emmett C:l;cd South 
Dakola Chairman. L.1berta11an Pa,ty 
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Libertarianism offers new, consistent way 
of looking at human relationships _ 

By Louis Huey 
FREE TEXAS Correspondent 

.. Just who are these Libertarians and 
what do they. stand for'? ' " is one question 
often asked of Libertarian Party can
didates and other LP represenatives. 

Libertarianism is based on a simple 
concept : eal'h person owns his or her own 
life and is responsible for his or her own 
actions. 

While most people in this country 
would probably agree with this statement 
(a fact which makes Libertarians op
timistic about their long-tem1 prospects 
for success). Libertarians arc unique by 
virtue of the consistent manner with 
which they apply this core idea. 

If we accept that each individual owns 
his or her lite (in other words. has a ·•right 
to lite .. ). then it logirnlly ti.Jllows that peo
ple should be allowed to take whatever ac
t ions they deem proper to sustain and 
fulfill their lives - thus. people have a 
right to liberty. 

If the riglit to liberty has any meaning. 
then people should he ahle to enjoy the 
hcnefib or sutler the L·onsequences llf 
their aL·tions .. If a person labors to make 
a hammer or a painting or an airplane. 
or else ~ells labor to someone else in ex
d1ange for money. then he or she has the 
righl 10 "-cep the fruits of his or her labor. 
Thus. people have till' right tti property. 

Furthermore. if a person finds he or 
she can u~c property an1uired in this 
manner 111 ..:reate more Wl.'alth - hy hir
ing Olli hi~ hammer or airplane. sl'lling 
his painting. or inwsting hi!> money - he 
or she sh()uld he ahlc to keep the addi
tional wcalth created. Otherwise. the right 
10 propert) is a meaningless rnnccpt. 

Libertarians helic,c that each person's 
rights to lik . liherty and property arl.' .. in
alicnahk _-· that is. they arc interrelated 
and cannot he negated hy any moral 
means hir any purpose. And the only way 
thesL' righis .:an tx· , ·iolatctl at all is hy the 
initiati,,n l l f tiircc. the -threat offorl'e. or 
fraud . 

Anothe r thing that makes Liber
tarianism unique is that . in addition to its 
internal \."1H1sis1L·rKy. it · is applied con
sistently to all people in all situations. 

If it is wrong for one person to steal 
from an6ther, then it is wrong for 10 peo
ple. or l00 people, or I million people. 
to steal from another person or group of 
people. [t matters not whether the theft 
is for personal gain or some "higher"' 
purpose such as helping the poor or 
defending the nation . Theft (or murder or 
a);sault) is plain 11 ·ro11g no matter who is 
involved or what are the circumstances. 

This rule applies even when the often
ding individual or group calls itself a 
'"government. .. Atkr all. a government is 
composed only of people. who have the 

This -does not mean that Libertarfans 
want everybody to live isolated, alienated 
hves without concern for other people. 
They simply recognize that ultimately 
each individual is responsible for his own 
lite and must make his or her own deci
sions (even when a person allows others 
to do his . or her thinking, that person has 
made a decision). Friendship, love. and 
caring for the unfortunate and needy are 
individual qualities and only have mean
ing when each person can choose who to 
befriend or love, and how much of his or 
her wealth t6 share with the downtrodden . 

~.m!iZSZS&Si!2Sl~iZm22Si!SZSl!SZ2~iZSZ522Si!S2Si!225illlil25i!szsj!SlSi!Sill!R25iZSlS&Si5illruz!il525?2S<~ 

"Friendship, love and caring for the 
unfortunate and needy are individual 
qualities and only have meaning when 
each person can choose who to befriend 
or love, and how much of his or her 
wealth to share with the downtrodden." 

same virtues and failings as everyone else. 
A person does not bcl'ome a saint (or 
even slightly more ,irtuous) simply hy 
receiving a government paycheck . 

In con\.Tete terms . this means Liber
tarians believe government should protcl't 
people's rights to !iii.'. liherty and property 
by providing protection against criminals. 
serving as a '"last resort .. arbitrator of 
disputes. and defending us against foreign 
invasion. All the other '"services .. provid
ed hy government - welfare. retirement 
plans. postal delivery. transportation. 
money supply. space explomtion. and so 
on - would he better provided hy private 
means. either on .a profit or non-profit 
basis. And many government a~:tivitics. 
such as i.'lmsl-ription. taxation. and 
regulation of business. speech. reaeation 
and !>Cxuality. are immoral and should not 
he done at all. 

This does not meim tha_t people should 
be allowed to run roughshod over others . 
in pursuit of their various ends. Each per
son ·s rights arc just as important as 
everyone else's. Or as some wag put it. 
'"My right to swing my fist stops at the 
end of our nose... · 

Libertarians do not imagine that their 
policies will bring about a pertect socie
ty: society can never be perfect bcl'ausc 
people are not perfect. But a political 
system which places the highest value on 
individual liberty will create more peace, 
prosperity and happiness than any other 
system devised by human beings . 

Libertarians do not present a blueprint 
detailing precisely how their system will 
work . A libertarian system must el'llll'e 

as millions of individuals work out 
cnmomic and social arrangements among 
one another in voluntary w.iys. Some peo
ple may pretcr to hand together and t,irm 
a commune based on the "from each ac
cotding to his abilities. to each according 
to his needs"' ethic. While nearly all 
Libertarians hclievc a free market system 
will create greater Wt.;alth and happiness 
li.1r everyone. · they recognize the right of 
all people to work out whatever living ar
r.ingcmcnis they t·hoosc. 

The idea that each person has a right 
to lite. lihcrty and property was first set 
down in coherent form by John Locke, a 
Scottish philosopher Jiving in the early 
17th Century. His writings formed the 

basis for the Classical Liberal movement 
in Western Europe and later inspired the 
Founding Fathers of the United States to 
declare their independence from England 
and set up a government which would de
fend people's rights to ' 'lite. liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness." 

However, the-complex system of checks 
and .balances in government were not 
enough to keep government pc:)\,\/er limited 
and protect people's rights;; the ideas 
behind the mechanisms had to be nur
tured and refined . This is where the 
Classical Liber.ils failed. Due in large 
part to certain inconsistencies in their 
philosophy, Other ideas. particularly those 
which held that individuals' rights were 
less important than the .. national interest .. 
or '"the greater good for the greater 
number ... took hold among people and the 
Classil·al Liberal ideals whithered away 
in the early 20th Century. 

But those ideas did not die complete
ly. and a handful of philosophers. 
resisting the collectivist convention of 
their times. worked to nurture. refine and 
reintroduce the idea of individual sell~ 
ownership. In the pnx:css they noted that 
the term .. liberal"' . had wmc to mean 
something completely diftercnt than it 
had meant before. Thus. the term .. liber
tarian .. hccamc the word most people use 
to designate this new philosophy. 

In the late 1950s. all the Libertarians 
in thl' U.S. could (and did) meet together 
in one Lihertarian"s living nxim t1.1r 
disrnssion sessions. By the late 1960s. the 
Lihcrtarians numben:d in the hundreds: 
hy the mid 1970s. they were .it least 
:W0.000 strong. In the 1980 elcl·tions. 
nearly I million . people . cast their 
Presidential votes for Libertarian l'an
didatc Ed Clark. and 5 million votes were 
cast li.1r Lihcrtarian candidates at the \.' llll
grcssionaL state and local levels. In Texas 
in 191<:?. roughly 470.000 people cast at 
least one vote for a Lihcrtarian Party 
camlidate. 

l<lday there are 50 Lihcrtarians holding 
elected offices at the county · and · 
municipal level. Three of these are 
members of the Harris County Board of 
Education in Texas. 
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Schools 
In Texas, we have a Select Committee 

on Public Education, headed by computer 
magnate H. Ross Perot (who in the re
cerft past led the War on Drug Users cam
paign, which accomplished little else 
besides raising the price of black market 
drugs and putting some head shops out 
of business) and including representatives 
from business. politics. and the education 
profession. The committee's recommen
dations have the appearnnce of being 
bravely rndical even though they are in 
fact quite modest. except for their multi
billion-dollar price tag. 

Perot's committee wants to lengthen 
both the class day and the number of class 
days per year, shift spending away from 
high schools and vocational education 
toward elementary schools and 
academics. de-emphasize extrd-curricular 
activities such as sports and music. 
establish a new pay-raise system for 
teachers based on both --merit.. and 
seniority. and have an appointed rather 
than elected State Board of Education . 

Except for the Libertarians. critics of 
Perot\ plans simply pick awJy at various 
details while granting the Select Commit
tee the validity of its basic premise - that 
government education is basically good 
but needs to be somehow revitalized. 
mainly through spending more money. 

The idea that we can have better 
government schools by lavishing even 
more money on them does not stand up 
under close examination . The most ob
vious l.'ase against this idea is the fal.'t that 
during the 1960s and 70s. ;mvcrnment 
school students· scholastil· achievement 
test srnrcs declined while spending on 
government education inncased foster 
than inflation . 

More detailed evidence against the 
.. more money is hctter.. theory . was 
recently ascmbled by Barney W. Hill of 
Thomasville. North Carolina . Hill 
managed to dig up a variety of obscure 
studi1.·s of government education from 
rcspc1.1ed resean:h · institutions which 
demolish the high spenders· contentions. 

.. Per· student expenditure has " small 
and statistically insignificant eftcct on 
both educational and occupational attane
mcnt." said Christopher S. Jencks and 
Marsha D. Brown in a study published in 
the August. _ 1975 Harvard Educatilmal 
Review. Jencks and Brown based their 
findings on a massively documented 
study of 98 comprehensive public high 
schools. 

In 1978. Dennis C. Carey told the 
American Educational Research A,;socia~ 
tion that his study of student achievement 
in 13 elementary and four middle schools 
in a large, suburban Delaware ·schol 
district found that .. ,he percentage of 
variance explained by dollar input was 
minimal ... 

In 1981. Allan T. Hill. the assistant con
troller for the North Carolina State Board 
of Education was fired after _he publish
ed a 1980 study which examined the ef
fects of 33 policy variables on a composite 
achievement score based on the results of 
the California Achievement Test. 

'"(T)he lack of a strong relation between 
· per pupil expenditures and student 
achievement appears to contradict the 
genrally h~f view that increasing or .. 

equalizing expenditures will improve 
educational standards or reduce the 
ranges in achievement," the assistant con
troller stated. His employers first tried to 
suppress the study, and when they failed 
to do that they got rid of their troublesome 
whistle-blower. 

Many who argue for more government 
school spending claim that teacher pay 
must be raised in order to attract hetter
quality educators. They note that entrants 
into education colleges rank in the bot
tom quarter of Scholastic Aptitude Test 
scores. and speculate that since teaching 
is a low-paid profession, it attracts low
quality people (in other words. the educa- · 
lion protession gets the dregs of each new 
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In looking at government education it 

might be helpful to re-examine its history. 
Contrary to popular myth, the pu~h for 
public education did not come from a 
desire to increase literncy among the 
public. Those in the 19th Century who 
desired state control of learning were 
more concerned with the values which 
would be p-dssed on to new generations. 

.. The historical evidence indicates that 
prior to the introduction of compulsory 
public education, Americans were pro
bably the n1ost literate people in the 
world. Nor did the preponderance of 
private schools preclude the poor from 
getting an education. In some towns there 
were more charity and free schools. sup-

"The historical evidence indicates that 
prior to the introduction of compulsory 
public education, Americans were prob
ably the most literate people in the 
world.'' 

crop of high school graduates) . 
There arc two problems with this argu

ment. First. there is another prolcssion 
that is as low-paid as teaching: jour
nalism . Beginning print journalists 
espcl·ially work longer hours than 
teachers for about the same amount of 
pay. and frequently for less pay in the 
same community. But journalism sl.'hools 
arc not noted for attracting low-4uali1y 
students. And while many bemoan the 
quality of journalism in America today. 
almost no one suggests raising journalists· 
salaries to improve the situation. 

The scrnnd problem is that while many 
government schools face shortages of 
teachers. priv-dte schools in the same areas 
enjoy long WJiting lists of teaching job ap
plil·ants. 1•1·1•11 !hough primlt' schoo/.1· 
gt'llt'mlly pay loll'er .mlmit•.r than gon·m
me/11 .l°choo/s . 

So. if spending levels in general and 
teacher salaries in pankular arc not 
responsible for the plx,r quality of govern
ment education today. where else can we 
look? 

Sllme critics cite racial desegregation 
as one reason. Bigots charge that having 
minority students in white schools forces 
educators to lower their performance 
standards for all pupils. The more high
minded speculate that being bused for an 
hour or two every day to and from school 
cuts into students· study time or else 
simply wears the poor little tykes out so . 
they cannot .perform as well in the 
classroom . 

However. the high performance of 
some minority students tends to refute the 
first argument. and the fact that in some 
areas students were bused to school for 
hours each day long before desegregation 
began. without any noticable detremen
tal effect on school performance. tends to 
defuse the second argument. 

When all the peripheral "causes .. of 
poor education are eliminated. we are 
then forced to look al the institution of 
government education itself and see if the 

· problem lies there. - · 

ported by private philanthropy and school 
funds. than there were students to go 
around." writes Samuel L. Blumenteld. 
a fellow at the Institute for Humane 
Studies. 

In the United States of the early 1800s. 
particularly in Massechusetts. there ex
isted a dual system of public and private 
schools. The older public school system 
had been established by the theocratic 
Massachusetts C61onial government by 
the Calvinist establishment as a means ti,r 
perpetuating their religious values. But as 
America gained independence and the 
colony grew. more and more non
Calv in ists settled into Boston and 
elsewhere. and a variety of private and 
charity schools came into being (auhat 
time public schooling wJs tax-supplirted 
but not compulsory I . In the first decade 
of the 19th Century. the trend was away 
from public schools and toward private 
and l'harity schools. 

After more than a year of meticulous 
study Blumenteld found that the push for 
a nnnprehensive. compulsory school 
system (basically ... public education .. as 
we know it today) came from a group of 
Unitarians centered at Harvard Univer
sity who believed that human beings were 
"perfectible." that the geilernl ills of 
society could be eliminated if men 
themselves could be improved: and that 
improvement would have to come from 
compulsory public schools - naturally. 
schools controlled by the affluent 
Unitarian establishment . 

.. Why only public schools and 1101 

private or charity schools?" Blumentcld 
asks. noting that simply by subsidizing 
private schools a goal of universal educa
tion could be reached at much less ex
pense than by setting up a complete 
system of public schools. 

"Because private schools were run and 
controlled by individuals who might have 
entirely difterent views concerning the 
nature of man . Besides, private owners 
were forced by economic reality to con
centrate:011 te;lching skills.. rather tha·n for_;. 

., .. ,.,, .. . 
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ming character," was the answer 
Blumenfeld found . 

This drive for compulsory government 
schools, with state training for teachers. 
as a means to force all children into an 
idealized mold continued under the im
petus of socialist Robert Owen. Horace 
Mann and later the famous John De'-':Cy. 
These and other educational statists evcn
tuall y won out as. state by state. com
pulsory govern1nent education · was 
established in constitutional arid statutory 
law: finally. the Federal government got 
into the act of controlling education on 
a comprehensive scale in the 1960s. 

As we have seen. the original motiva
tion for universal government education 
was 1101 to ensure that all children get 
educated: the real purpose was to impose · 
a particular set of values upon them. and 
later additionally to achieve various and 
sundry social goals not strictly educa
tional in nature. 

This motivation is still reflected in the 
present Texas educational establishment. 
Protessors at the state's education colleges 
are telling future teachers that .. more im
portant than teaching children how to read 
and write is to give them proper social 
values:· 

In the face of shortages of science and 
mathematics teachers. there are large 
numbers of retired and semi-retired scien
tists. mathematicians and engineers who 
would be delighted at the chance to go in
to the classroom and impart their 
knowledge to the next generation of scien
tists and engineers. But they never will . 

No matter how well educated or how 
experienced in a given field a person is. 
h1: or she ,~ not permitteJ to teal.'h in ·-a · 
public or private classroom without go
ing back to school and taking 60 credit 
hours (roughly two full years) of teacher 
training courses. This is enough to 
discourage all but the most de{ermined 
would-be teachers of advanced years. 

Obviously. the purplise of requiring 
teacher ccrtifiC'Jtion is not to guaramee 
competent teachers. in light of the abQVC 
situation and the widely-reported fact that 
we have an awful lot of incompetent but 
certified teachers. The real purpose must 
be to ensure that teachers will posess the 
same values as the educational establish
ment which educates and certifies them. 

Aside from the teacher certification 
problem. another reason for the failures 
of government schl>ols is the fact that 
teaching materials (i .e., textbook'> . . md,, •· 

visual aid~. etc.) must pa~s s,-rutm.:, h) thl' 
centralized State Boar,: ,,f Education. 

There an: two problems with this 
system . In the first pla1:e. the rigo·rs pros 
posed matl!rials are subject to are political 
rather than practical in nature. Board 
members and their staffs are in a position 
of having to placate a wide Yariety of 
pressure groups with conflicting desires. 
Faced with having to please everybody. 
the political arm of the education 
establishment _ approves pablum for 
children rather than meaningful. 
stimulating material . 

In the second place. all children are not 
created equal. particularly regarding their 
learning abilities. Materials and methods 

.. -· Cont. page 7 
',- · ~(~~· ··- ~.: -~ 
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WE NEED 
MONEY! 

Why? ... Free Texas . . . 1984 ballot ' drive .•• Texas Libertarian 
. . . State convention . . . Candidate workshops . . . Independence 

Pledge program . . . legal expenses . . . voter registration lists . • . 
outreach advertising . . • ballot drive coordinator . . • postage . . . 
fundraising expenses • . . party platform • . . educational litera-
. tore • . . campaign support • • . telephone bills • . . 

Your financial support is urgently needed now. Please help in as many ways as you can. 
--~•--•---~----•rm•-••••-••••••••••••~•-•••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••.•••rm••••••••• 

D Yes, I want to help: Enclosed is my: 
_ State Party membership ($1 S) - includes ••Free Texas" and 

.. Texas Libertarian" subscriptions , :: ., . 
_ State and National LP memberships ($20) -,·dnclucles aU of 

the above plus .. LP News" subscription 

_ .. Free Texas" subscription only ( 3 times yearly - $10) 

For membership: .. I hereby certify that I do not believe in or 
. advocate the initiation of force as a means of achieving political or 
social goals." 

D I also want to join the monthly Texas Independence Pledge 
. program: 
I pledge $ . per month starting with the month f* :or ___________ _ 

; I prefer to make a single lump sum contribution of$ __ _ 

· 0 Send me more information about the Libertarian Party 
($1 requested) 

Sianature: ________________ _ 
D I want to help coJlect signatures for the ballot drive. Please 

contact me. 

Please make checks payable to the Libertarian Party of Texas. Clip and mail to: Libertarian Party of Texas, P.O. Box 2271, Dallas. Texas 7S221. 

Name 

Address/State/Zip 
County ________________ _ 

• Federal law requires us to ask. Response optional. 

Home/work phone----'--------------

Occupation & Employe,. ----------------
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.Meeks 
I have talked with Meeks' friends, his 

lawyer, and read the IRS' petition to the 
Supreme Court. On one hand we have a 
single man, who stands alone on princi
ple; on the other, we have an unelected 
bureaucratic agency of the government 
that is backed by all the power and might 
of the federal judiciary. 

I must conclude that George Meeks is, 
indeed, a most dangerous man . He is a 
quiet man - a minister.of the Universal 
Life Church . When not in jail himself, 
he ministers to inmates at the Bexar 
County Jail. When these inmates are 
released they often tum to Meeks for help 

From page 2 
and he assists them in finding jobs and_ 
getting back on their feet. 

But this kind, gentle minister is also a 
man of unwavering principle who believes 
- oh, he believes so intensely - in 
freedom and the Constitution. That 
makes him much more dangerous than a 
murderer to those in authority who 
cherish power more than rights. 

Theresa Doyle is a candidate for the 
libertarian Party nomination for Texas 
Railmad Commissioner and is a Region 
2 Representative to the LPT Erecutive 
Committee. She !il'es and tt•orh· in San 
Antonio. 

-Eclucal• ----- From page 5 
which work well with some youngsters 
are miserable failures with others. When 
even the best teachers arc forced to use 
one approved set of materials and 
111~thods, at least a large .minority of 
chjldren must sufter for it. 

The American experience has been that 
W~fn we want a quality product or ser
vic~. we will most likely get it from a 
s-y~m ofdecentralized, competing pro-

-dut'_ers. The various producers compete 
artiong . one another to provide the best · 
qu~ity goods at the most -reasonable 
pri! es: also. a wide variety of goods are 
made available for people of diverse tastes 
and ·oeeds. • 

therefore. a priv-.tte school sysrem. run 
both tt,r pr<>tit and as charities. presents 

itself as the answer to our educational 
quandry. Already, a wide variety of 
private schools are springing up, serving 
people of many different backgrounds and 
ranges of income, as parents desperately 
seek to save their children from being 
ruined by the government school system. 

A decentralized education · system will · 
not only provide better education at a 
lower price, but will alloy; parents the 
right to iru;fill their m~,, values in their · 
children, thus saving students from be- _ 
ing the focus of viscious political battles: -- · · 

We owe -it to our children to remove the 
variety of regulatory and tax burdens in~ 
hibiting private education · so that new 
generations will have .the best chance at 
making the_ ma1.t of their tives. 

L·P·T 
LIBERTARIAN · 
PARTY OF TEXAS 

State c·onvention 
June9-10 

Featuring: 

Quality Inn Cibola 
1601 E. Division 
Arlington, Texas ·76010 

-DAVID BERGLAND 
libertarian · for President 

TOM .OWENS 
Libertarian for U. S. Senator 

Send them a message 

Send them a Libertarian 

• TOM OWENS is .a professiona l management consul tan t based in Dallas. 

He is 40 th is year, married with 4 chi ldren, and has a 8.A . in eco:10'.Pics 
from St . Marys University and a M.B.A. frorn · Peppedine University. 

• TOM OWENS is an experi enced and persuasive Libertari an speaker 
and candidate. He is an act ive member of the Li bertarian Port/ Soeci--:er's 

Bureau. In 1982 he _ ran a port-time, I0·11 -budge t campaign for State 
Represen tative, and still received 9. 2% and 2605 votes. · 

• TOM OWENS ·v1i ll campaign hard all the ·nay to November regardless 
of whom the other parti es nominate. He is dedicated to rea sonab le !:•Jt 

pr inci p ied Libertari ani srn - not to po Ii ti cal compro'.Tli se . 

• TOM OWENS needs yovr he lp to_ get on the ballot and to e::kicote 
the voters about the principles of liberty. If you can help in the :::allot 
drive, ca ll your loca l Libertarian Porty chair today. If you Hant tc he lp 

or to frnd out more about the TOM OWENS campaign, Nrite th~ address 
belo·✓1. Paid for by : 

TOM OWENS 
libertariaft for U. S. Senator 

Campaign H eadquarters: · 

P. 0 . 8ox12618 
Dallas, T X 75225 

(214) 823-4!32 

Only $25 · per person 
, for_;Spec.:ial Advance Registration · . 
(inchldes Banquet with David Bergland & - -
admission to con_vention functions) 
Act before May 15th! Package goes up to $35! 

Speci-al Con~ention room rates: 
$ 34 single $.38 double ( +TAX) 

Call the Quality Inn Cibola, 817-261-2300 
for reservations (mention the LP). 
FREE shuttle from 0/FW Airport (give hotel your . 
flight information). 
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Co me for the Convention Weekend! :-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------! 
: · Mail check to: : 

Friday, June 8, 6 p.m.-Midnight ! The Libertarian Party of Texas ' 
Platform & Rules Committeettearings l P. o. Box 95_3 / Fort Worth, TX 76101 (Open to observers) , 

I 

Open Hospitality Suite i . 
I 

Saturday, June 9, 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. · : 
Convention Business Session : . 

I 

Adoption of new platform & rules : 
I 
I 

6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. Cocktail : 
Party wit~ David Berglaod i 
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m. Banquet with : 
David Bergland-live Music- : 
Libertarian of the Year Award · : : 

' (Followed by informal party) ! 
• I . 

Sunday, June 10, 9 a.m.-Noon : 
Second Convention Session l □ 
Election of Senatorial Candidate : 

' -Party Officers-State Committee : _ 
' 

for questions or problems call the . ! 0 

□ Please make ___ reservations at the special price 
of $25 (Includes Banquet & Convention registration). 
Enclosed is my check for S-----~ 

Name 

Street 

City 
___________ ...,.._Zip ____ _ 

Phone 

Please send information on discount tickets to Six Flags Over Texas & 
other area attractions. -

I'd like to share accommodations. Please match.me with a 
' ______ L ... ib_e_rt_a_r_ia_n_P_a_rt_y_a_t_B_1_1_-_s_J_6_-_s6_1_.1 ____________ !_ _______ roommate. ____ ________ ---.. - __ ;. ____ . ______________ : __ _ , ___________________________ _ 

. . 
..,..1 . .,_ ~.,_ ~ .. • ,.~~ .. .. : . ... ~! .• ,-~~ .. ;.~•6'' ·:. ·~-~ .. ... .. ; • ... , .. ,. , .• , .............. ,. ,. ~. :,. ,. 'iJ r. , 9 ,~ •· "l"9 •~•·,·~ ·- :,, ·• ·11, ;,1I , ••· ·•t·· ... -.. ....... :~-'~; . ._:~.:~,. ·■ ."'4 ,. • • •.,··.,.. .:_. •· " ' ,.,_ .... . . .... --.- •t' ·' 111•:• •ti ' I. I( ''\' • ' · 11, ' Ii ... i, :Ii :·• ,•· • •,p,· ~-~ ~ : t •~ • • e ._. •.- .: f -~ 4- • •• . , •~ .\. ;· • - • '.•• .··• • •• • • ;# a • If • ... e • •· • ••• e , I I • . ~ #' 
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Directory 
LPT Secretary 
Gary Johnson 
1500 Royal Crest 
Austin, TX 78741 
512 441-6378 

tl32 

Region l Representatives 

Robert Mitchell 
Rt. 1, Box 176 
Tolar, TX 76476 
817 835-4879 

Region 2 Representatives 

Theresa Doyle 
8202 Brixton 

Region 3 Representatives 

To111 Glass 

The Libertarian 
Texas 

Party of 
NatCo~ Alterr.ate 

San Antonio, TX 78256 
512 681-0522 

Katherine Youngblood-Glass 
11515 Burd i ne 1530 
Houston, TX 77035 

P.O. Box 2271 
Dallas, TX 75221 

The Independence Pledge 
P.O. Bex 56426 
Houston, TX 77256-6426 

FREE TEXAS · 
P.O. Box 6023 
Austin, TX 78762 

Peter Ellowi:.y 
P. o. Box 685 
Houstor., TX 7700~ 
713 529-5208 

LPT Chair 
Alma Kucymbala 
P. o •. Box 2271 
Dallas, TX 75221 
214 521-859E-

LPT Treasurer 
David Guier 
1905 Salem 
Irv~ n~, TX 75061 
214 259-6231 

Finance Commi ttee 
Michael Holr.,e£ , Chair 
B.ill ware 
David Scott 

c. B. Mauldin 
2428 Annglenn Dr. 
Fort Worth, TX 76119 
817 536-0127 

Gwynn Gr0<]9el 
4949 Thunder Road 
Dallas, TX 75234 
214 991-2336 

Fred Ebner 
1941 Gaston Place 
Austin, TX 78723 
512 929-3091 

Scott Bieser 

Ul5 

2401 Manor Road 1134 
Austin, TX 78722 
512 480-8597 

713 728-1322 

Peter Elloway 
P.O. Box 685 
Houston, TX 77001 
713 529-5208 

Alternate -
To111 Bernhardt 
7655 Athlone 

Richard Sansing 
sue Bjornseth 

Regior. XI!! NatCO?ll LPT Vice-C})air 
Repr~sentative _Joe Barnett Mailing List Alternate - Alternate -

Houston , TX 77088 
713 999-5199 

Gary Jc~nson 1013 Rosewood Kurtis Bottke, Chair Rick Wood William R. Kirkha•• 
1500 Royal Crest 1132 Arlington, · TX 76010 Bill Elliott 620 Melba 8607 Jones-Maltsberger 1606 
Aust.in, TX 78741 ~l":' 261 _78l 9 Torn Radloff Dallas, TX 75208 San Antonio, TX 78716 
512 441-6378 . Tom Bernhardt 214 941-3593 512 340~2596 

··········································································· .... ··············································· COO'IITY COll'l'ACTS 

BANDERA COUNTY LP 
Kevin, Jamee Knippa 
P. o. Box 237 
Pipe Creek TX 78063 
512 535-4279 

BASTROP COUNTY LP 
William G. lel~ey 
Route 1, Box 813 
Elgi n TX 76621 
512 2"76-7962 

BEXAR COUNTY LP 
Theresa Doyle 
8202 Brixton 
San Antonio TX 78256 
512 681-0522 

BRAZORIA_ COUNTY LP 
Scott Denson 
1116 Phillips St. 
Alvin TX 77511 
713 846-8146 

BRAZOS COl!N TY LP 
Noel Parsons 
1009 Herefor d 

DONLEY COUN'!'Y LP i!.\ RRIS COUNTY LP JEFFERSON COUNTY LP NUECES COUWTY LP SMITH COUNTY LP WHARTON COUNTY LP 
William C. Taylor ~l ichael KeClllly David II. Hudson Harrell c. Rhome Wayne Fleming Charles H. Parsons 
Box 667 8265 Kings brook 1124 7 1516 South 27th t216 401 Cole 3207 Shady Trail Dr. RRU Box 425 
Clarendon TX 79226 Houston, TX 77024 Nederland TX 77627 corpus Christi TX 78404 Tyler TX 75702 Wharton 'l'X 77488 
806 874-3448 713-468-7938 713 724-1859 512 882-4375 214 S92-9876 713 532-2120 

ECTOR COUNTY LP 
Jerry Crane 
8308 North Golder 
Odessa TX 79762 
915 367-7899 

EL PASO COUNTY LP 
John McDivitt 
P. 0. Box 12927 
El Paso TX 79912 
915 584-3499 

FORT BEND COUNTY 
Harold L. ·Reed 
2010 Melody Lane 
Richmond TX 
713 342-5846 

HCLP Headquarters 
7887 Katy Fwy. #385 
Houston, TX 77024 
713-686-1776 

HARRISON COUNTY LP 
Deborah Traylor 
606 Delia 
Longview TX 75601 
214 758-6465 

HOOD COUNTY LP 
LP Rick Ri chardson 

Rt • . 3, Box 257 
Grandbury TX 76048 
817 573-8455 

GRAY COUNTY LP 
Mark Col lier. 
1309 East Ki ngs 
Pampa TX 

Mill 

HUNT COUNTY LP 
Betty Howard 
Route 4, Box 298 
Terrell TX 15160 
214 563-1253 

LIBERTY COUNTY LP 
Charles Wiggins 
2521 Beaumont Ave. 
Liberty TX 77575 
713 336-6956 

MC LENNAN COUNTY LP 
Br i an w. Carpent~r 
800 North 44th St. 
Waco TX 76710 
817 754-8918 

MEDINA COUNTY LP 
Parker Abell 
606 Pearson st. 
Natal i a TX' 78059 
512 663-2105 

MIDV,ND COUNTY LP 
·J. O. WEBSTER 
200 N. Dewberry Dr. 
Midland TX 79703 
915 694-5963 

ORANGE COUNTY LP 
Ed Richbourg 
455 Lexington 
Vidor TX 77662 
713 769-1151 

PALO PINTO COUNTY LP 
Woody Stroud 
1308 SW 11th Avenue 
Minera_l Wells TX 76067 
817 325-9779 

PCTTER COUNTY LP 
Vera Poindexter 
3600 NE 22nd 
Amarillo TX 79107 
906 381-855 

RANDALL COUNTY LP 
Don Grabbe 
Box 304 

TARRANT COUNTY LP 
Joe Barnett 
1013 Rosewood 
Arlington TX 76010 
817 261-7819 

TITUS COUNTY LP 
Stephen Lunde 
1001 East Ferguson 
Mt. Pleasant TX 75455-
214 572-9505 

TRAVIS COUNTY LP 
Keith Vanderlee 
7122 Woodhollow •12 
Austin TX 78731 
512 453-9707 

UPSHUR COUNTY LP 
Cary Reese 

WICHITA COUNTY LP 
Robert Becker 
Rt. 2, E9W, Arrowhead 
Wichit·a Falls TX 76301 
817 528-2360 

WILLIAMSON COUNTY LP 
Michael Ray 
1004 Martin 
Round Rock TX 78664 

WOOD COUNTY LP 
Tess Swi ndle 
801 Circle Dr ; 
Winnsboro TX 75494 
214 342-3093 

YOUNG COUNTY LP 
Dan Dotson 
605 Cherry 
Graham TX 76046 
317 549- 3663. 

College Stat i on T X 77840 806 656-67 53 

A:::ar i llo TX 79105 
806 499-3445 

Route 3, Box 18 
Gilmer TX 15644 
214 843-3944 ........................ 

CAMERON COcN'l'Y LP 
Bonita L. Sc hr au t 
p. o. Box 1431 . • 
Los Fresnos , TX 765 66 
512 42°3-:?104 

GREGG COUNTY LP 
Roger Sherma n 
:01 East Young St, 
Longv i ew TX 75602 
214 7!>7-5449 

HUTCHINSON COUNTY LP MONTGOMERY COUNTY LP 
Kevin Hagan 
P. 0. Box 5261 
Borger TX 79007 
806 274-4643 

Ron Hard 
P. O. Box 432 
Conroe TX 77305 
713 856-4897 

RL'NNELS COUNTY LP 
James A. Cooley II 
309 N. Magnolia St. 
Winters TX 79567 
91S 754-5024 

... 
VAN ZANDT COUNTY LP -Ir 
Bill Baird 
170 North Hwy. 19 
Canton TX 75103 · 
214 567-4856 

'lo t e: Due to t ec hnical 
dif f ic ul t ies the add ress
es o f t he s t a t e a nd 
l oca l candidates a r e no t 
immed iate ly - ava il ab le • 

.. .. .. .. ... .. .. 
DALLAS COU'S':'Y LP H!'.L.E COUNTY LP IRION COUNTY LP NACOGDOCHES COUNTY LP SAN PATRICIO COUNTY LP l'l'"EBB COUNTY LP ♦ 
Martin M\lr::-ay Bar ~ara Ki~chhoff Sandra Keen John Tyler Prank L. Jones III '!'homas Denny : 

Pe r sons wi ~h i ng t o con
tac t thes e c andida t.,s may 
do so through t he a~
propriate county cha i r. 

2211 Blue Star Lane Route 12 P. o. Box 979 330 East Lakewood P. O. Box 663 P. o. Box 499 : 
Dallas TX 75235 Hale Center TX 79041 Mertzon TX 7694l Nacogdoches TX 75961 Ingleside TX 78362 Laredo TX 78040 • 
214 351-0391 806 889-3373 9l5 835-5740 409 564-8567 512 776- 2436 512 727-8800 : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CANDIDATES District I~ Par ker Abell Di s tr ic t 25 Ector County -- P. 5 Laura Yaus sy 

C. li . ' taut.J i n blJo Pea rson Street Ray:non.i Campbe ll Cons ta bl e , Pct. ) Steve Sy k1:s P. 6 Bill Frase r (Incumbent) 
U.S. SenatQf 

Li z Bar t hl ow 
1031 1 f o xrow 
Hous ton, TX 77064 

John D~ ~cDivitt 
582t) Pe bbl e Beac h 
El ? 3so , TX 79913 
T1>m o _.e ns 
3226 Lancelot Dr i ve 
Dal Lis , TX 7522<1 

U.S. Representat i ve 

Di strict 5 
La r ry Burford 
6l 5B -A Goliad 
Da llas, TX 752 14 

Di5tric t 6 
Bo b '·Ii tc he l l 
Rou te I, B0.:< l 76 
To lar, TX ~6476 
Di st ri c t 7 
~!i k.e Holmes 
21715 Pa r k Br ook 
Ka cy , TX 77450 

Di s tric t 8 

Dr i •:e 

Th0~as Ber nha rdt 
7655 Athlone Dri ve 
Houston, TX 77088 
District 9 
Ke! i th Ho lden 
1516 Ba y Ar ea Blvd. #C4 
Hous t on, TX i7058 

Dis t r ic t 10 
Sco t t Bies~r 
P.O. Box 6023 
Ausc in, TX 78762 

2:.2.'! .\nngl enn ~;a t a li.a , TX 781)59 7000 Gr E'e n Bri.a r ~19 Ins pec to r of llides Je rr y Cra n., P. 7 Honey S. Lanham ( Incumbent ) 
ron ,,o nh , TX 71:> l l 9 Hous ton , ·Tx 77030 El Paso County -- Travis County 
Di s tr h :t 14 State -Board -of Education C,rnstilb l e Ra l ph Snelling Constable Vi ncent May 
Bi 11 "3 .w." wri ght Dist. 7 Thomas J. Brucia (Harris) T.i x Asses sor Joyce Sr,ell i ng Inspector of Hides Frank Bieser 
2607 Chowa n ~a y Dist. 12 Robert Re id (Tarr a nt) C:..>mmi ~s i ,in~·r , P. ~ ~;>d•I Da ~b,· , . Willia111Son County 
Round ~oc k, TX 79664 Dist . 16 Brad Harrison (El Paso ) P. l dwaf rl r. ~al ~h Judge · Bob Miller 

6 Texas. Senate Harris County Tax Assessor-Collector 
Distr i ct l Commissioner, P. 1- Pete r C. Elloway 

Joe Corso 

Candace Cinot t o Dist , 17 Ca t herine Elliot (Harr is ) P. 2 ~l ichael Lenker 
P.O. Box 277 Dist . 28 Rona ld Holder ( Ec t or) David Bergland_ for 

Vale nt i ne , TX 79854 Texas Representative 

Distric t 17 
James A. cooley II 
309 Xorth Magnolia St. 
~inter s , TX 79567 
Dis trict 18 
C. Todd Kulp . 
3601 .Ule n Pkwy . #366 
Hous t on, TX 770 19 

Distric t 20 
Robert Pa ul Sicurello 
119 Amb~r Valley Street 
San ,\n ~onio , TX 782 27 

Dis tri c t 21 
J~Des A. Rob inson 
3435 Buckha ve n 
San An tonio, TX 78230 

Di strict 22 
Tom G1.3ss 
11 5 15 Burdine ~530 
Ho •Jston, TX 77035 

District 23 
Michael D. Slifer 
42 58 Dexired 
Sa n Antonio, TX 78222 

Dist. 10 John Ty l e r (Nacogdoches) 
Dist. 51 Gary Edward Johnson 

Dist. 70 
71 
73 
74 
75 Dist. 

Dist. 
Dist. 
Di s t. 

Dist. 98 

(Trav i s) 
Ke nne t h E. Rover (El Pasd ) 
Cyn t h ia S . Wilke (EP) 
Pat r i cia A. Bowi e (EP) 
Rita Ekhotdt (EP) 
!..illiam Sherman Swaffar 
( Ec t o r) 
Lynn Hef ferman Guler 
(Da llas ) 

Di st. 99 C. "Jac k" Da.1ie l ( Dallas) 
Dist. 102 )fancv Ela ine \.' ilson (Dal) 
Dist . 105 El iz~he th A. No rri s ( Dal) 
Di st. 107 Susa n B. He r vey. ( Da ll as ) 
Dist. 109 Pat Litt.le {Dall a s) 
Dist. 114 'rrac y Lanham (Dallas) 
Di s t. 11 5 Reger Gar y (Bexar ) 
Dist. 126 Al ice N. El l io t (Harris) 
Di st. 130 Ka ren H. Taylor (Ha rr i s ) 
Dist. 134 John Ko rmy lo (Harris) 
Dist. 136 Dale E. Wilson (Harr i s) 
Dist. 137 Don Stockwel l (Harris) 
Dist. 139 Janylyn ~arks (Harris) 

Bexar County --
J~dge Will Larson 
Sheriff Jay ~loo re 
J.P. J oh El mer 

Schoo l Trustees: 
P. l Jeffrey Calvert (Incumbent) 
P. 2 Bill Elliot . 
P. 3 John E. Westerlage 
P. 4 T. Frank Bartle 

President Campaign HQ 
1525 :lc so Verde ur, East 
:,-;ite 105 '.-les t 
Costa Mesa, CA 92606 

. 
FREE TEXAS is published by the Libertarian Party of Texas and sent 

free to everyone on the LPT mailing list. Extra copies are available for 25 
cents each plus postage. To get on the LPT mailing list please send your 
name and address to the Mailing List Chair, The Libertarian Party of 
Texas. P.O. Box 56426, Houston, TX 77256-6426. 

Corresponsdence and submissions of photos, stories and art are welcome 
but will only be returned if they are sent with SASE. Please send them to 
FREE TEXAS, P.O. Box 6023, Austin, TX 78762. 

Classified advertising rates are 20 cents per word. Information on display 
ad rates may be obtained by writing to FREE TEXAS. Acceptance of ads by 
FREE TEXAS does not imply endorsement of products advertised; adver
tisers in FREE TEXAS do not necessarily endorse the Libertarian Party 
Platform. FREE TEXAS reserves the right to refuse advertising which is in
appropriate to its purpose. 

Editor: Scott Bieser 
Contributors: Theresa Doyle, Tom Glass, Joe Paul -Barnett 
Mailing list: Kurtis Bottke 
Type3etting: Greenway Graphics and Austin Chronicle Typesetting 
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